
RUN WITH HORSES



Run with the Horses – The Pursuit for Manhood 

“So, Jeremiah, if you’re worn out in this footrace with men,
what makes you think you can race against horses?”

– Jeremiah 12:5 (The Message)

We long to live life to the fullest. We desire to merge freedom and spontaneity with purpose and 
meaning. Why then do we, as men, often find our lives boring, adventure-less, and fighting addiction to 
medicate our pain? Or else so busy, so full of chaos, but still devoid of fulfillment? How do we learn to 
risk, to trust, to pursue wholeness and excellence—to run with the horses in the midst of life? More is 

known of the life of Jeremiah than any other prophet, and his life is far more significant than his 
teaching. This study will be a model of manhood as portrayed by the prophet Jeremiah. 

One Day At a Time! - Stay the Course! 
Psalm 119:32; Jeremiah 25:1-7



Meet Jeremiah 

1. North & South Kingdoms → The nation of Israel was split after the death of
Solomon. His son Rehoboam was set to become the next king. One of
Solomon’s servants, Jeroboam rebelled. The ten tribes of the north rejected
Rehoboam and embraced the leadership of Jeroboam. The two tribes of the
south—Judah and Benjamin remained loyal to King Rehoboam. The result of
tribal discord and political unrest resulted in the split.

2. King Jehoiakim → Jeremiah prophesied during the reign to Josiah, Jehoiakim,
and Zedekiah. Jeremiah predicted the judgment of the nations and Judah. He
reproved the false prophets. He foretold the Babylonian captivity. He suffered
for his message. Jehoiakim was a bad ruler. He was proud, selfish, covetous,
and vindictive. He devoted most of his time to enlarging his palace and
carried out his costly schemes with incredible cruelty.



Jeremiah – A REAL MAN!  
Jeremiah 7:13; 7:25-26; 11:7-8; 25:3; 25:4; 26:5; 29:19; 32:33; 35:14; 35:15; 44:4

1. Get Up & Get Moving → In Jeremiah 25, at the center of the book of Jeremiah and
spoken at the midpoint of his prophetic career, there is the word: persistently
(hashkem). The word is spread out across Jeremiah’s ministry. Jeremiah wrestled
with stretches of discouragement and pits of despair and thought of quitting.

2. Shechem → Means shoulder. At the center of Palestine there are two immense
shoulder mountains, Ebal and Gerazim. The village nestled between these massive
shoulders is named Shechem. When the Israelites first came into the land after their
forty years of wandering in the wilderness, Joshua led them to Shechem, lined them
up on the slopes of the two shoulder mountains, half on one slope and half on the
other, and reviewed the word of God that had directed them there. Shechem—the
center where the word of God was spoken and listened to.

3. Hashkem → The word Shechem developed another meaning. When you went on a
trip in those days, you loaded provisions for the journey on your donkey’s shoulders,
or put them on your own shoulders, and set out. So the noun shoulder developed
into a verb that meant “load the shoulders of beasts for a day’s journey.” Eventually
the word came to describe the activity of people who got up early before the sun
and set out with heavy burdens on long journeys. They got up early in order to have
as many hours as possible to do what they intended to do.



Jeremiah – “My Heart is Ready!”   

1. Today → Jeremiah is up before the sun to do his work. Jeremiah did not resolve to
stick it out for 23 years, no matter what; he got up every morning with the sun. See
Psalm 108.

2. Purpose → Jeremiah was not stuck in a rut; he was committed to a purpose. Every
day was a new episode in the adventure of living the prophetic life. The days added
up to a life of incredible tenacity, of amazing stamina.

3. Empty Lives → In a bold, sexually explicit metaphor, Jeremiah captures their
attention and then dramatizes the futility of their days (Jeremiah 2:23, 24). He says
That is what you look like! Dominated by appetite and impulse, your lives are
empty of commitment, purpose, continuity. You are frantic and busy, rushing here
and there, wherever there is the slightest suggestion that you might satisfy
something or other.

4. Where’s the Faithfulness? → Jeremiah confronted the people on their crush on
Assyria and Egypt. ”Assyria never cared for you; Egypt will never care for you.” God
cares for you. And God will not permit the people he loves and the people he
created for glory to live in such silliness and emptiness. See Jeremiah 2:36.



Jeremiah – New Every Morning – Persistent Living!  

1. How? → Jeremiah learned persistence from God. Jeremiah learned to live
persistently toward God because God lived persistently toward him. The five poem-
prayers in Lamentations express the suffering God’s people experienced during and
after the fall of Jerusalem, the most devasting disaster in their history. At the center
of this dark time, and placed at almost the exact center of these five poems that
lament the sin and suffering, there is Lamentations 3:22, 23.

2. Sunrise → Daybreak is always a surprise! Jeremiah was up before the sun, listening
to God’s word. Rising early, he was quiet and attentive before the Lord. Long before
the yelling started, the mocking, the complaining, there was this centering,
discovering, exploring time with God.

3. Reflect—Study—Create → Here is the clue to our erratic life patterns, our
inconstancy, our faithfulness, our stupid inability to distinguish between fashion and
faith: we don’t rise up early and listen to God. Quote by Garry Willis: “A very
original man must shape his life, make a schedule that allows him to reflect, and
study, and create.”



ACTION: Journal This! 

1. When are you most open to God’s voice—when do you listen? 

2. When are you most creative and imaginative?    

3. Where is your safe place—where do you get the fuel to keep going? 


